Society of Thoracic Surgeons

General Thoracic User Group Call

February 25, 2020
Agenda

• Welcome and Introductions
• Call Overview
• Current Status Update
• Support Overview
• User Feedback
• Include Ticket Number/Case Number
Housekeeping

Clinical Questions

HARVEST EXTENDED!!!!

- Submission Deadline is now Friday, March 6, 2020
- Opt Out Deadline is now Monday, March 9, 2020
Current Status Update
GTSD Resolved Issues 24FEB

• **STS-1952**
  • Validation errors are firing incorrectly for the following fields
    • Clinical Staging Performed For Esophageal Cancer
    • Clinical Staging Done For Lung Cancer
      • Upload firing error for the following fields when the parent is set to NO.
        • error : caseform-clinstagdoneesoph_reqc Clinical Staging Performed For Esophageal Cancer is required. Please enter a value.
        • error : caseform-clinstagdonelung_reqc Clinical Staging Done For Lung Cancer is required. Please enter a value.
      • error : caseform-fevpred_reqc FEV1 Predicted is required. Please enter a value.
      • error: caseform-fev_reqc Forced Expiratory Volume Test is required. Please enter a value.
GTSD Resolved Issues 24FEB

- **STS-1953**
  - Validations are incorrectly firing on v2018 for the following
    - PriorVATS
    - PriorVATSLoc

- **STS-1973**
  - System is generating critical errors for data elements "proc" and "primary" for identified records

- **STS-1949**
  - Invalid harvest codes listed in configuration for pathstageesophm and clinstagelungm (v2.41 data version only)

- **STS-2079**
  - FEV and FEVPRED variables are being identified as required fields
GTSD Known Issues

**STS-2055**
- Issue: GTSD Uploader dropping patients without notification
- Status: Development in progress, release timing TBD

**STS-1817**
- Issue: GTSD – Date/Time fields showing incorrect date
- Status: Target date for fix deployment, **28FEB**
GTSD Known Issues

• **STS-2098**
  • GTSD – Errors firing incorrectly for Category Disease and Procedure Unlisted Fields
  • Status: Development in progress, release timing, TBD

• **STS-2071**
  • GTSD – Invalid warnings for RestPressure, SwallowFail, and PPI Relief when parent is set to No
  • Status: Development in progress, release timing, TBD
IQVIA's Support Plan

^ Inquiries received outside live support hours will require a 24-hour turnaround window (i.e., one business day) for responses.
Resources

- **STS National Database Webpage**
- **STSTechSupport@IQVIA.com** (Uploader, DQR, Missing Variable, Dashboard, Password and Login)
- Phone Support: 1-833-256-7187
- **STS National Database Feedback Form**
- Resource Documents
  - Contact Information
  - Webinar Information
  - FAQ Document
  - Go-Live Checklist
  - Tiered-level Support Document
  - Training Videos
- **Link to IQVIA for Data Submission**
- ljones@sts.org
Open Discussion

Please use the Q&A Function.

We will answer as many questions as possible.

We encourage your feedback and want to hear from you!
Thank you for joining!

Next GTSD Webinar

March 11, 2020
- Monthly Webinar Call @ 1:30pmCT